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Football tickets
still available
for PCAA game

Spartan football team ready
to open league play Saturday

By Karen M. Derenzi
Daily staff writer
Saturday, the SJSU finnball
team will do something they haven’t
done in nearly a month
play a
game at Spartan Stadium.
Tickets for the game against
Fullerton State are available until 5
p.m. today at the Spartan Ticket Office. located in the Men’s Gym at
Fifth and San Carlos streets, and in
the Associated Students Business
Office on the main floor of the
See
back page

Ily Richard Motroni
Daily staff writer
With dramatic ’dories owlRerekel And
Stanford, the major it!, of SJSU’s faithful followeis iiiav
think the toughest part ol the Spartans’ football season is
now past.
Think again.
Saturday’s game against Fullerton State at Spartan
Stadium will he Sltit l’s conference Kiwi
which coach
laude Gilbert said it will he anything but easy.
"There is outstanding talent in the PCAA." Gilbert
said. "Every team we face ill he shinning at us, because we are picked to v.
the division and Fullerton
State is no different from ilh.

mulct:a.

y sta photographer
Michae ur e
Sparta!! quarterback Mike Pere, ( I ) ealls out a play

>evil,. i
Hi I 9sh, the Titans have made
some impressie sil ides illis wason.
After losing then tiist two games to Hawaii and nationally ranked I .otiisiaba State by scow. of 444) and 56’2, the Titans have pulled themselves together to beat
ll’AA foes long Beach State and (hall State.
"When a team like us has to play big time schools.
in (those teams.) own hack
you can easily say that .
lifes not tan . said Fullerton State coach Gene Murphy.
"I/Ill 111;11., Ille way things go
ilw
A is going to get
recognition
"Still. I’m proud that our team has come hack after
losing big in the first two games to dominate the last two
I’llEVIEW. page 4

Feeling the aftershock

Pasadena quake
claims six lives,
injures about 100

Photos by Assocoled

University garage
could be damaged
in big S.J. quake
By Dave Lanson
Day staff writer
If an earthquake comparable
to the one that hit Los Angeles
Thursday shook the San Jose area,
the Seventh Street Parking Garage
could sustain serious structural
damage, said Henry Orbach, SJSU
nianager of parking and traffic operations.
"We have some serious concerns about the Seventh Street Garage, obviously,’" Orbach told
KSJS. the student rim radio station. "That’s why the chancellors
office has funded the structural reinforcement of the garage...
Orbach said he has no doubts
about the safety of the 10th and
Fourth Street ;images because both

were built after the Sim Bernardino
quake compelled the state to
tighten building icstrictions.
Orbach’s comments highlight
zi problem eilell
*ly must
face
that of emergency preparedness. SJS11, the City of San
Jose and Santa Chita County all
have plans to deal with an earthquake equal to Thursday’s severe
temblor Sinithern California.
The university, !Aiming a
mandate from the California State
lIniversity Hoard of Trustees,
adopted a plan in March that sets
procedures for any lia/ardous
emergency, said Harold Manson.
special projects coordinator for the
lIniversity Police I )(Tat-inlets.
Ser GARAGE, back page

Buerger calls proposal
to A.S. ’unspecific’
Ry Charlotte Banta
Daily staff writer
The Asian American Resource
Center resolution was one of four
which were unanimously approved
by the Associated Students Board of
Directors Wednesday, despite exten
sive questioning by Dan Buerger,
executive assistant tit the president.
Buerger said while Ile agreed
that the center niight he "an excellent addition" the resolution is not
specific enough.
"ro whom are you directing
this (resolution)? And what precisely
are you asking for?" Buerger asked.
Ariel Crw, director of ethnic
affairs, Quynh Giao Bui, director of
intercultural affairs and Terry McCarthy, vice president, wrote the
proposal.
Cruz suggested funds could lie
raised from A.S.. private donations.
and the library itself. "In my mind.
there will he an Asian American Re

The quake, which
measured 6.1 on the
Richter scale and was
centered nine miles
southeast of Pasadena,
was recorded at 7:42 a.m.
"We’re trying it) assess the damage." said
a spokesman in the president’s office at CSU
I its Angeles.
On the CM! Northridge campus. the earthquake caused a chandelier in the library to come
crashing down and immense structural damag,e
to ale building. No one was injured by the object’s fall. Classes were closed for the day and
were scheduled to resume today.
At the CSU Long Beach campus. no injures were reported but eight windows were
broken hy the quakes impact and "several elcv
stopped until the quake elided.
"It was like floating on the ocean." said
Jeff Mitchell. city editor of the Daily 49er
I king Beach State’s student -run newspaper.
"We came out very well. it was just another carthquake.’ Kamm said. "You stand in
the doorway until the shaking stops.
See (WAKE, back page

SJSU radio club provides link
to earthquake-stricken L.A.

n try to console (he sister of the 1.upe
’Two
Esposito, t alifornia State 1 rniversity at Los Angeles earthquake fatality. A slab of cement from
the school’s parking gargage fell upon Fposito.

By Edwin (;arcia
Daily staff writer
Shortly after Thursday’s earthquake jolted
IAIS Angeles, SJSt I’s Amateur Radio Club was
monitoring c lllll mimic:Mons from Soutlwni
California.
"Ielephoiw lines were down in los Angeles. as happens in major disasters. making
radio c llllllll unication a vital source of immediate information after tlw quake.
SJSI.I students manning club station
W6YI. were found in their ’shack" on the third
floor of the Engineering Building receiving up to the -minute information and passing it along
to students as a free service.
A few hours after the earthquake hit at
7:42 a.m., Club President Alvin Wong made a
sign reading -eaitliquake update" which was

placed on the clubIs door
The reports that Wong received over the
club’s Kenwood 520S radio
which produced
high pitched distortion voices .
’tar to the musical group ’Tlw Chipmunks
were coming
from Southern Califonna amateur radio operators giving the latest details of the earthquake.
Thursday’s quake didn’t create as much
student detnand for information as Mexico
(’ity’s quake did two years ago, Wong said
When Mexico City’s major communications
were shut down, Wong and company went int()
action helping students contact their loved ones.
"They really get a kick out of it when we
tell them their families are OK," Wong said.
"If it’s good news. theyre grateful. ’’
Sec RADIO. bark page

A.S. board of directors
fill posts after long search

’What I hear is
passing a resolution
on apple pie. The
board hasn’t made
any study; it doesn’t
even know where it
stands.’

’II’S Ills! a
matter of time."
Buerger argued that while ev
eryone agreed with the resolution. a
plan of implenwntation was needed
"What I hear is passing a rem,
Intim) on apple pie," Buerger said
"The board hasiit made any study,
it doesn’t eVell kIll/W where it
stands."
Cm/ said that campus Asian
Dan Buerger,
clubs and associations have been try
executive assistant
ing to find space for the center but
have only received rejection. Per
haps with ihe hoard’s support. he in response tir the university’s decisaid, the center will find a location.
sion to close Spartan City next sum Board members assigned Crut
Francois Larrivee. director of
and Hui to further research and mita,
sponsored programs, proposed the
Mr": the center.
Also approved by tniard mem
idea because "as of now. (here are
hers was a resolution that will call III/ plans for fiimily housing at
for the University Ad
tration SJS11."
and the city of San Jose to "assess
An academic counseling resolu
the feasibility of family and married (ion was also passed at the nweting.
student hiaising on or near campus... It stated that academic advisement
S011iCe Center... Ile Said.

By Julie Rogers
Daily stall writer
A Southern (.(ilifornia earthquake claimed
at least six lives and injured about 1(10 people
Thursday.
The California State University at los An
gelcs was one of the hardest hit campuses in the
CSU svstein
As 01 10 p.m. Thursday. one CSU at I iis
Angeles student WU% dead and the campus ((
damaged by a fire in the SCiellee Building and a
possible toxic spill in the Chemistry building.
according to Janice Walker, a CSU public in
formation officer.
The student. 21-yearold lope Exposit.
died wlwri part of a garage structure collapsed
and crushed her, said Los Angeles County corn
ner spokesman Bolt Dambacher.
’Die quake. which measured (1.1 on the
Richter scale and was centered nine miles
southeast of Pasadena, was recorded at 7:42
a. in.
The jolt lasted about 20 seconds and was
followed by at least 15 aftershocks measuring
about 3 or more on tlw Richter scale.
It was the largest earthquake in the Los
Angeles area since a (i .1 quake iti 1971, according to the t I. S ( Ieological survey.
"It was ) , Silt/lig:. said JalliCe Walker.
the public atfinis specialist for the CSU chancellor’s ()flit,. "This was not one of those
earthquake. that vini laugh oft "
The CSI at I os Angeles campus was
closed after the quake hit and is scheduled to re
open on Monday.

will he available during the first two
weeks of a semester.
The final resolution.
mously passed, reads that the mis
sion of the board is to "unify and
represent the students of SJSU
speak on their behalf, on all matters
pertiming to. and have impact on,
the quality and equity of our educa
tional opportunities and experi
ences

Ily Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Board
of Directors welcomed with ap
plause its two newest members
Wednesday. filling the void created
by summer resignations.
ShaRon Lewis. business affairs
director, and John Hjelt. students’
rights and responsibilities director,
were reci lllllll ended by A.S. Presi
dent Michael Mel riman after a one month search for the candidates.
The hoard voted unanimously
to accept the students. bringing the
total number of directors to I 2.
Lewis, a senior majoring in
marketing, liojws
incorporate her
work skills to the hoard during her
term Lewis. 24. has managed restaurant chain and worked in sales administration.
"Each decision I make will
have the premise of enhancing stii
dent life :Mil education on campus.

won’t be making decisions fiw myself but for the students.’ she said.
Fijeli. a 25 -year -old senior. has
been liniking forward to serving with
the hoard. "I have some areas of interest I’d like to investigate through
my positon." he said.
The political science major’s
first concern is the Inter Organinitional Council. a group of campus
clubs. because he thinks it has a lot
of potential."
A.S. Personnel Directiw Michele Benolone is relieved that the positions have finally been filled. A
total of 17 people were interviewed
by the selection committee for the
$75 a -month positions.
Bertolone said the commiRee
worked about 35 hours to submit
their two reconunendations to Mc I ennan.
Within!! the two directors, "it
was a slack everybixly had to pick
See DIRF(TORS. back page
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New law reinforces protesters’ rights
Financial aid recipients probably’ don’t read or
c% en notice the clause on their financial aid
documents stating that if they demonstrate on
campus the university. could yank their financial
aid.
Even if most students never noticed it. getting
rid of that clause was a good idea that should ha% e
been thought of a long time ago.
Gov. George Deukmejian signed a law Iasi
week that rightfully’ killed it .
Students must not have paid much attention to
the clause. or surely. it would ha% e died a long time
ago. Luckily. students at California State University at Fullerton noticed the clause.
Because of it, a large number of black students
decided not to protest against a member of the

White Aryan Alliance who was attempting to promote a movie called "Race and Reason" on campus.
The students appealed to the California State
Student Association. CSSA members challanged
the clause, and the state legislature took action last
summer.
The law Deukmejian signed overturned a law
passed in the 1960s. That paranoid piece of legislation hoped to prevent financial aid recipients from
participating in campus rallies and demonstrations.
Unk ersities must not be allowed to threaten
the remm al ()I- financial aid to students who wish to
demonstrate or participate in campus rallies. This
infringement on the First Amendment right of almost unlimited free speech is unacceptable.

1

Disabled people should have access to transportation
Disabled or not. every citiyeti has a right to publx:
transportation.
Between 500 and I MOO disabled people have been
demonstrating in San Francisco this week demanding access to public transit systems in every city in the United
Kathy
States.
These people shouldn’t have to demonstrate and go
Dwyer
to such lengths as this to get what they rightfully deserve
Disabled people don’t %tam sympathy . They only
want the right to live their lives like all lucky healthy
people can
will continue to grow. Large groups of disabled people
Enough labor unions and politicians claim to be be- all over the Bay Area have threatened to block city
hind providing access to transportation tor the disabled streets, hotel lobbies and entrances to the Moscone Centhat such demonstrations should not hai.e to take place.
ter in San Francisco.
But the powerful American Public Transportation
Sunday’s demonstration in San Francisco started in
Association complains it would cost too much to convert t ’limn Square. California Lt. Gov. Leo McCarthy added
all means ot transportation to meet the needs ot disabled his name to the list of endorsers and gave an uplifting
people.
speech to the hundreds of demonstrators there.
This doesn’t seem fair. Can’t they put themselves in
From Union Square. a large group of the disabled
the disabled people’s places and reali/e hov., difficult life went to the Hilton Hotel, where one of demonstrator
would be for them if they were unable to go anywhere would yell, "What do we want?." anti the rest would
spontaneously’.’
reply " AC(7E:SS , NOW !.
Imagine having to plan days in advance to go to me
After police officers attempted to break up the demmarket or department store.
onstration. the disabled went to City Hall and surrounded
It looks like the frustration evident in San Francisco the building

They were unable to surround the building shoulder-to-shoulder, but managed to block all of the enrances.
The group continued to chant. until the demonstration was finally broken up by the San Francisco Police
Department.
Three cheers for these people! It’s unfortunate that
they have to go to such trouble to get what should be
rightfully theirs in the first place.
An unidentified man was arrested at Sundays demonstration for assault on a police nian. An SFPD officer
was alledgely pushed down a flight of stairs in the Moscone Center.
SFPD arrested 20 of the demonstrators for blocking
the sidewalk. resistiag arrest and failure to disperse.
On the whole. the demonstrators were lucky the notorious SFPD didn’t start sv, inging their batons to clear
the way.
One of the policeofficers that broke up the demonstration at City Hall commented that this was the most
successful demonstration he had ever seen.
Unfortunately it had to end in violence. I hope that
someday people shouldn’t have to demonstrate or be
forced to become violent just to get something that
should be rightfully theirs.

Letters to the Editor
Women participate in track at SJSU
Editor.
In a Sept. 28 letter to the editor. Janie Hanley criticized the SIR) track team and the sport in general. I
would like to clear up several misunderstandings that
have heen created.
’The letter claimed women are not given equal opportunities in sports like hammer throwing. Being a
hammer thrower. I can tell you firsthand that this is
wrong. I have been to many clinics and met many
Dave Wollinan of Stanford. Stewart
coaches
all
Tougher of OSU anti former Olympian Ed Burke
of whom actively encourage everybody. male and female. to participate in the sport.

The problem they have is finding female athlete%
who can handle the idea of being a thrower. I have also
tried getting girls to throw. especially for high school
teams. The usual response is either a chuckle. saying
they could never throw the weight. or I’m told to f---off
because they think I mean it in a derogatory manner. I
think as soon as more feniale athletes get over this kind
of attitude. then you will see female hammer throwers in
the Olympics.
After reading Hanley’s arguments. I quickly realized she had never been down to Bud Winter Field to
take a look at our "men’s" track pmgram. There are
several women who do work out with the men. This is
because the coaches arc willing to train anyone who is
willing to make a serious commitment to the sport.

As for the university supporting the team. just take
a good Itxik at the track. Would you believe this is supposed to be a Division I track?
It is the oldest tartan track in California -- it’s almost 20 years old now. We have pmblenis trying to
schedule home meets because other schools ale afraid to
run on it for fear of injury.
Incidently, SJSU cannot afford the SUREC. that is
why students are paying for it.
Das id I .aniherti
Freshman
Itimitechanics

Koran teachings misrepresented
Editor.
It was very interesting to find a Palestinian group in
front of the Student Union on Wednesday. Sept. 30.
What I found most interesting was when they were playing a recitation of the Holy Koran.
It’s a shame Yassir Arafat does not practice the teachings of the Koran. I am a Muslim who was born in
India and grew up in the United States. I find it very hypocritical that the same group of people who hijack airliners and cruise ships read the Koran. for it says that "God
loves not those who cause chaos" and that "God loves
those who are patient and it is they who shall inherit paradise."
Well. the P.L.0 definitely is not patient and it undoubtedly causes chaos! Islam does not teach protesting
and violence. In fact it teaches self discipline and patience! "To God belongs peace.** says the Koran. and if
you do not have peace in your land, then be patient and
ask for His forgiveness and have faith in Him. Then.
only shall He give you peace. for "G(xi loves not those
who cause chaos" and "verily. God is with those who
are patient and do not complain!"
So please, I ask of you as a Muslim not to use the
Koran for your own political purposes. For it shall not
help you unless you abide by its commandments!
Shaldr
Taizoon
Senior
Civil Engineering
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Taking it to the Limit

David
Barry

Straight from the bucket
cio New York Giants
On picket line outside Giants’ Stadium
Meadowlands, N.1.
I/ear gang,
For those of you who may not be familiar with
me or may have forgotten about me, let me take the
time to re-introduce myself. I am, to put it mildly.
your favorite Gatorade bucket.
I first came to prominence during the 1985
playoffs when Harry Carson picked me up and
spilled my contents on coach Bill Parcells after a
crucial victory.
Now I know to you guys, I was just a bucket.
but several newspapers and television stations went
as far last year as to label me a ’’celebrity." Millions of people around the country actually watched
your team blow out opponents so they could see the
moment when Harry would pick me up and dump
my drink on Bill.
John Madden, a commentator for CBS-TV.
went as far during January’s Super Flowl victory
over the Denver Broncos to introduce my parents
and to give my dimensions.
As a result. I was able to spend my off-season
being used as a beer and wine-holder at weddings,
banquets and bar mitzvahs. Heck, President Reagan even remembered -- yes. he does do that occasionally
to use me at a White House dinner.
Remember me now’? Good, because things
aren’t looking so g(xxl.
First. you guys
somehow ---- managed to
lose your first two games of the season. Now, the
Chicago Bears I can understand. but the Dallas
Cowboys’? C’mon, get serious, they’ve been dead
for the past five years.
How, I ask you, am I supposed to get any attention if you’re losing.
Then, you made the mistake of listening to
NFI .PA Union Chief Gene Upshaw and voting with
the other 27 National F(x)tball League teams to go
out on strike. With last Sunday’s game canceled, I
was unable to make an appearance on the sideline.
And to make it even worse. there are these socalled "scab" players who are going to play Monday night against the San Francisco 49ers if you
guys aren’t back.
To put it mildly. I’m writing in fear.
These players are inexperienced and liable to
drop me. or even worst, send me to the Indianapolis Colts. I haven’t been this scared since I came out
of Notre Dame and was picked up by the Green Bay
Packers.
You guys need to come to your senses soon
and realize you’re fighting a losing battle.
The owners are right in not granting you free
agency. They realize. unlike you people. that it will
drive salaries so high that owners with less -thansuccessful teams will have to sell their clubs or be
forced to go bankrupt in order to be competitive.
It would, to put it simply, threaten the league’s
parity.
Now, I could understand it if your main aim
was a better pension plan. Yours is one of the worst
in sports. But, instead, you’re staying your ground
and striking for free agency.
Take a look around. By listening to Mr. Upshaw. you’re losing your own money and your losing the fans’ support. Those people, who are earning five times less than you are. don’t care atx)ut
your grievances. ’They just want ti) see you play
football.
So please cross the line and tell your fellow
NH. players to quit striking and begin playing.
Sincerely yours,

Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Daily office

zaheregirgr

on the second Boor of Dwight Hemel
Hall or to the Student Union Information desk.

David Barry is the city editor, who was
going to write about the San Francisco Giants
hut is waiting until they defeat the St. Louis Cardinals in the playoffs and down the Minnesota
Twins in the VVorld Series. Taking it to the Limit
appears every Friday.
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Forms of lung cancer develop
after cells lose gene protection
NEW YORK ( AP)
A form
of lung cancer that afflicts up to 40.000 people a year may appear after
lung cells lose natural protection
from a gene. scientixts reported
Thursday.
The gene may normally control
gmwth and development of the cell.
and its loss. perhaps caused by
smoking, may start a cell on the road
to "small -cell’. lung cancer, one researcher said.
The report comes a month after
a study found evidence for a similar
gene in colon -rectum cancer, the nation’s second most common serious
malignancy , after lung cancer. Several other cancers also have been
linked to so-called suppressor genes
or anti-oncogenes.
If the new gene can be isolated,
it might lead to new therapies for
small -cell lung cancer. which strikes
30,000 to 411,11(X) peopleannualli

tist at the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research in Cambridge.
Mass.
World
When the gene is missing, cells
News
may reproduce without nomial regulation. setting them up for further genetic damage that finally produces
cancer. Minna said.
said researcher John Militia.
A normal cell gets two copies
The gene also may play a role of genes by inheriting 23 pairs of
in other types of lung cancer, and in chemical threads called chromocancers of the skin and kidney. said somes. on which genes reside.
Minna. chief of the NCI -Navy MediMinna said if a lung cell carries
cal Oncology Branch of the National
one damaged copy of the gene, it
Cancer Institute.
ntay begin to turn cancerous after
Small -cell lung cancer accounts
losing its normal copy through delefor 20 percent to 25 percent of the
tion of genetic material like that obnation’s 150,000 annual lung cancer
served in the study.
cases and about a quarter of its 136,The original genetic damage
(XX) annual lung cancer deaths.
The study provides "much and the deletion might be triggered
stronger evidence" for the gene’s by smoking, which is associated
existence than previous research did. with more than 95 percent of small said Stephen Friend. isiting scien- cell cases. Minna said.

Hospital worker contracts AIDS virus
During that period. more than
800 subjects with more than 5(X) accidental needle sticks have been
studied.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
An
employee of San Francisco General
Hospital was infected with the AIDS
virus after being stuck in the thumb
with a hypodermic needle, officials
announced Thursday.
Phillip Sowa. the hospital’s executive director. said it is the first
known accidental HIV infection of a
health care worker at the facility. He
said there have been 12 such cases
recorded worldwide since 1981.
Sowa said that for past six

years. the hospital. in conjunction
with the University of California at
San Francisco. has been conducting
a study to track the risk of contracting the Human Immuno-deficiency
Virus through accidental exposure.

"Even though we know froni
these studies that the risk for infec
.
is
tion one in gtX) from needle st
this personal tragedy still confirms
our belief in the importance of preventative measures and adherence to
a strong infection control policy foal! health care workers in all health
care facilities. he said.

SpartaGuide
A brief look at campus events
Pre -medical Students Association will hold a meeting at 1:30 p.m.
today in Duncan Hall Room 249.
Call Rodel Villa at 226-7/485 for inforniation.
Flying Twenty Club will have
an aircraft and an information table
all day today on Ninth Street next to
the Student Union Amphitheatre.

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is
committed to accuracy. Any
significant error brought w an
editor’s attention will he corrected.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect,
please write to the Spartan
Daily. San Jose State University, One Washington Square.
San Jose, CA 95/92.
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Call Jon Incerpi at 277-8802 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
Center will present "Careers For
Civil Engineers’ 1:30 p.nt. today in
the Student Union Umunhum Room.
Call Cheryl A. Allmen at 277-2272
for information.
Theatre Arts cast of "The Winters Tale" will hold a special 16th
century’ dance session with Michael
Banard 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. today in
the Studio Theatre in Hugh Gillis
Hall. Call Allaire at 277-2763 for information.
University’ Theatre will present
the play "When You Conlin’ Back
Red Rider?" at 8:00 p.m. tomorrow
at the University Theatre.
Pre -law Association will hold a
law school admission test information seminar at 9 a.m. tomorrow in
Hugh Gillis Hall Room 231. The
seminar is free for association members and SI9 for non-members (includes membership).
Fantasy and Strategy Club will
hold a meeting 11:30 a.m. Saturday
in the Business Classroom Room
221. Membership applications are
available in Dudley Moorhead Hall
Room 157. Call Larry Machado at
277-8212 for information.
Newman Center will hold a
Worship and Mass 6:30 p.m. and 8
p.m. Sunday in the chapel. located
on 3(X) S. Tenth St. Call Bob Leger
at 298-0204 for information.
Lutheran Campus Ministry will
hold a Worship Service 10:45 Sunday in the chapel. located at 3(X) S.
Tenth St. Call Norb Firnhaber at
298-0204 for information.

Manorial Account IF secutlyes
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Ahra I forbanks Hay Green Smart I loshtda Ca
Menne I htlana Jae quehne Jenkins Kevin John
son Man .1ohnton Nano orhne (tumor PUI141
Kelly Sauk’ I om Smart MAI, if N.,

Career Planning and Placement
will hold a co-op orientation 12:30
p.m. Monday in the Student Union
Umunhum Room. Call Cheryl A.
Allmen at 277-2272 for information.
The Chicano Commencement
Committee will hold a general meet
ing to discuss fund raising at 12:30
p.m. Monday at the Chicano Resource Center. Call Elaine at 277
3106 or Gilbert and An at 277-2594
for information.
Career Planning and Placement
will present "Interview I" 2 p.ni.
Monday in the Student Union Almaden Room. Call Cheryl A. Allmen
277-2272 for information.
Access. SJSU’s student magazine. will hold a solicitaion for cartoonists and illustrators 5:00 p.m. on
Monday in Dwight Bente! Hall
Room 117. Cartoonists are asked to
bring their portfolios to the meeting.
The SJSU Kendo Club will
hold beginning and advanced instruction for Japanese Sword Fighting 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday evenings in Spartan Complex
209. Call Alyne at 371-6134 for information.
Community Committee For International Students is holding English conversation groups tbr international students. Schedules are posted
in Administration Building Room
222. Call Muriel at 278-4575 for information.

Campus Crimes
The University Police Department recovered a stolen 1977 Toyota’
Property and cash totaling S/41
at about 1 a.m. Thursday on the third was stolen front the men’s locker
floor of the Tenth Street Garage.
room at South Campus Friday. The
locker was apparently ripened with
boltcutters.
A camcorder valued at $1.64X)
was taken sometime between 3:15
A man was arrested Sept. 24 Mr
p.m. Tuesday and 8 a.m. Wednes- assault and battery on a woman at
day from an unlocked. unattended Spartan City, who suffered a split lip
office in the Art Building.
when she was struck.
LIF’D arrested a person for
drunken driving at 12:45 a.m.
Wednesday as the vehicle was weaving along Seventh Street near Keyes
Avenue.

WED.,
THURS.,
SUN.

MorkennoConaulmnts
Jennifer I ehkes Sue Johnson Dana Mar Sharon
Marshall I amar Nelson ’,hen Rork,

Red Cross/Arnold Air Sooety
(AFROTC) will hold a blood drive
10 to 3 p.m. Monday through Thursday in the Student Union Loma
Prieta Room. Call Heidi Horn at
295-7631 for information.

St 1 .00

A bicycle valued at $800 was
stolen from Room 309 of the Instructional Resource Center Sept. 9.

Daily Delivery
A brief look at off campus news

Robertson says
he’s a candidate
NEW YORK tAPi
I
gelist Pat Robertson declared his ,..indidacy tot the
1988 Republican presidential nomination Thuisdai
saying "I am stretching forth my hand to all Amer;
cans."
"This will not be the campaign of a small. well organized minority. It will he a campaign to capture
the hearts of the Anterican people... Robertson said in
front of the three-story brov.nstone house in an ’intercity neighhorhood where he I iy ed briefly. 27 sears ago
as a young minister.
Several hundred supporters cheered Robertson
and some held aloft signs reading, "Robertson for
God and country .’
Standing on the edges of the crowd %ere prows
ters whose signs said, "AIDS kills black people. Pat
doesn’t care.’ They chanted. "Bigot. bigot. bigot...
Robertson chose to announce his candidacy
Thursday in the Bedford-Stuyiesant neighborhood of
Brooklyn.
Earlier. Robertson spoke on the "700 Club."
the Christian Broadcasting N..etwork 010 \Ir he hosted
for years. Robertson, v.11(i
.evered his
day..
ties to the Baptist ministry and (
. desLohyd his
candidacy as "a big !nose for me .
He outpolled Vice President George Rush and
Senate CiOP leader Bob Dole in a straw poll at a fundraising event in Ames. Iowa.
Robertson stunned Rush and Rep. Jack Kemp of
New York in summer PM() when his supporters recruited a majority of the candidates to fill thousands
of Republican precinct delegate slots in Michigan
Kemp, former Goy . Pete du Pont of Delaware.
and former Secretary of State Alesander M. Haig Jr..
also haw announced their candidacies for the GOP
nomination.

Berkelev coed files lawsuit
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WOITied poMIAMI (AP)
lice departments issued special
wamings to officers Thursdaf. as the
state’s first 100 concealed weapons
permits rolled off the presses under a
new law allowing most Floridians to
carry sidearms
"I think it’s a sers stupid idea.
a very stupid law. and they should
reconsider it." grumbled Miami H.
ficer Frank Plebe’ before Ile ,A C111 OD
patrol Thursday. the day the lav,
took effect
The law, %Ouch v, as passed in
April after lobby ing by the local
chapter of the National Rifle Assift
tion, eased restrictions on gun po mits, allowing ansime to carry a
concealed weapon unless they are
convicted felons or are incapaci
tated.
The new law also dropped an
"open carry" provision which had
prevented people from wearing guns
in plain view.
In Tallahassee. the state printed
its first 100 concealed weapons pei
mits Thursday, Ys ith authorities pre
even
dieting 60.000 Floridian.
tually he licensed
In Tanipa, at one minute after
midnight. police received a -di
about a possible robbery in prop es.
at a drug store. said police spokes
man Steve Cole.
When police arrived. they
found a man with a .45 -caliber auto
matte tucked into his pants.
"He said he’d heard about the
new gun lav.. and since it was :diet
midnight. he decided to take his pill

CENTER STAGE
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COMEDY CLUB

2 tor 1

23 N. Market St., San Jose
Plenty of Safe Parking
2 Drink Minimum - All Ages

(
INTRODUCTORY TICKET
For up to four laughers
Ikeda. bawl on availability ^7’z
Offer good through October 31, 1%17
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AIDS test costly for couples
;Ill
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"The general heliet is premantal ssieenine is iiili.if .1 laige
espensise. tmohtrusise and that
impact on the spread ot the s um. Nat lust not so.’
said l’aul (lea’s .
tesealcher with the Hai s aid
Sehool ot Pohl it Health.
-AMY, st ’ceiling is seen hs too mans people as
a quick tr., and Inas in tact he a hamitill
task ot des chyme .1 comptefrom the mote dit t
hensise policy to deal ss ith the inolgein. said
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f -f states
heen innoiliited
liut the ieseaislicis eon, hided that people planMarriage alleallA

ha\ t.’ heell SIIIM II lit he a ItIAS

population lot \ ’Ds and that premartial seicenmg would detect !ewe! than fi I pei,..ent 01 people in.
or .
tet tett st ith the human immtmodelit iencs s
perHI \ . in ecursor to All /S in a
centage
AIDS is spread most often through soma’ eon.
tact. needles or ss Mgt.,. shared hs drug abusers. in
to.ted blood in blood pro,lriels. and from piegnant
y omen to then otispi mg Homosestial and hisesual
anti 11111,1%
tiy abuse’s ’lase heel) haidest .
Int Ifs the disease that has killed at least 2-1.4011 people
tak

IIIIS etNalitrA
.11111 estimated that %slide as
rhe
man \ as 4.0041 oi the ; s
people screened
v.ould test posit’s,: on a sci ceiling test. olds 1.71.01t
011111-111M.IL,114.1.
people would show Hp 110.’111\ 4:
i1101 test
a series id tysts. nick: \NM Snit
And esen
he a substantial number ot errors... Cleary said in a :
telephone interview "That may he aceeptubles
stopping the spreatl ot \ 11)S.
the goal
"lint its impact on the ...plead ot the disease is
uncertain... he added. "and these errors liaise -post- %CIA 111111111(11
live results) Call
Mr,
silt/1.11d th: C1111/11,1,1/C(.1 that this
I*
analy sr. doesn’t argue against testine other
populations.’ he said.

New Florida gun law
has police worried

Dinner Seating from 6PM

8:30PM

.11111%e

ning

BERKELEY 1AP)
A ,oed who claimed she
was raped by five toothall play els at the 1.1iiiersii ot
Califonna at Berkeley has filed a multimillion dollai
lawsuit against the men. the umsersity and sarious
school officials and employees
The suit. tiled Monday hs Tama Isahel Harm.
alleged that despite public reports of se mil incidents
of "date rape- on campus. the tino eisay tailed to
provide adequate securits 101 11.11411e
Consequently . she vharged she Aka S raped by the
Motball players on Sept. 28. 19146 iii a student dormitory. Harm, 18. also claimed she %kits restrained and
prevented from escaping hs ’ hire,: and violence...
The suit seeks $1 million from each of the defendants: cornerhack John I. Hardy: starting tailback
Christian (Christ Patrick Richards. reserve player
Ronald English. his tv. in brother and former student
Ihmald English. and another former student. Donald
Lundy.
Also named in the suit are top CC administrators. security officers. LC Regents and the doratlaey
supervisor and two part -nine dorm employees. In addition to the $1 million in puniti e damages from each
defendant. the suit asks for an unspecified amount of
general and special damages.
The suit seeks damage fin. among other things.
personal injury negligence. assault and hatters. false

Call 298-2266 for Raservations
ADMISSION
WITH COUPON

intprisinmient anti tlangerous
of piemises
Haim said shy solely,’ se% el,. phy al, mental
and emotional pains nom the iiideal ’11,11 IllaA iestilt
in "sonic pei ’mitten’ thsalfilits
The Alameda Counts 111.11kt Atiotney ’s ()nice
t
t ’mtge. against the players
declined to
hecause ot instill h. lent ey klem.
I.(’ spokesman Ray Co\ ig said only tom stu
dents
liklikleif in a uniyeisity inestigation of
the int ’tient. although Hann alleges she %kJ, ,111.14.IsCti

A Litde Independence
Gdis A LontWay
is-

.:- National
News

Ittll

hIltIpplIle \A 1111 111111.-

halt’ (ttle

Ills
Police asked Immo put the gun
heCtIllse 11 matte people there nervous. and the man obliged
(hie police spokesman said the
polict! tit,
new law forces the
to make a ’a shoot no -shoot
decision in a split second" because
guns
y
with more people
there is a greater risk tor officers.

HONDA
CAMDEN HONDA
2020 CAAADEN AVE
SAN JOSE CA 95124
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11.6(ilai JAPANESE FAMILY RESTAURANT
I Irk off any meal with coupon
(Lunch and Dinner)
A RELAXED FAMILY ATMOSPHERE AT A REASONABLE PRICE
In Japan Town on the
corner of 4th & Jackson
San Jose. CA 95112
Parking in Rear

287-5944

Open Mon. -Sat
Lunch: 11:30-2:00
Dinner:5:00-9 30

CALIFORNIA
SHINGLE & SHAKE CO.
WE RECOMMEND LICENSED
ROOFING CONTRACTORS
Roof Top Delivery
*Residential Commerical
Reroofing 8 New
Tile Roofing
Complete l ine of
Ceclar Shakes& Shingles
Composition Rooting
Insulation Matenats
Wholesale Retail
All Type Roofing Tools-Come See Our Display Room
* Everything You Need With 24 hr Delivery Service in Most Cases
*Quality Service for Over 26 Years

(408) 289-1800
We Accept

J

Open 7 AM to 5 PM
Sat 8 AM to 12 Noor
1025 Stockton Ave
San Jose Calif
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Spartans, Nelson heartbroken in loss to Titans
Fullerton wins on penalty kick
takes his teammates made.
()lie ot the problems concerned
ulletton State., soccei stitiad the pooi tooting some Spartan play et. had on then home field Passes
eood ("mine
iim r ’hoe
then side lActIne,t1.1, niehi a, thes Mat should’ve set up attack tonna
left Spatial’ Sfatlinin \\ 1111 a
\ IC bons went asttay Mayo, like toi
wards Ingi Ineason. JUall Pe/Oa anti
The 111.111, had
lead V\ 1111 .101111 Dli.kinson slipped on the glass
len 10 1,1,1\ 0111), In see belnle IC\ el \ 1111.1 the hall and it went
’I
instead to 1 tilletton State back.
0, 16)11.nd Mmimiii

I his situation %%mild haunt not
only the ()Bens,: toi much of the
game. hut the defense a, well. At
the Spatial), make a ieinatkal,le times. Spartan ha( ks Marc Balker or
,oineback to tie the game
laii, Aguilai would slip dom. ii leav110,,e,ei. %soh less then I() ing Nelson s irtuall, alone it) lace the
minutes to go. the Titans got a Ivicak oncoming attack ot a Fullerton for111C11 11%%11 %%11C11 .11,.111.111 g0,111e s, aid
Jet!
11 as pellall/Cd 101 lak
fortunate’s . either Allen Picchi
oi I ins Medina would help just in
IIIC 100 111.111\ \rep.. \\
Ille
\\ed 11111111eldel loin \
nine to thw t any Fullerton State
111 Sinle 011 a flee k 1,k handing thicaz
-t
then
tan,’
most
the Spat
heat,
Yet. it \\a\ 11)1Slilkl:\ by the
’,waking los, ot the seat
Spartans Mat allovved 1-joieljon Mule
-for most 01 the season I’ve to score the gaine, tit,’ goal
taken esti.’ steps ,,hen I hase the
A breakdown in communica1,011 and Ow ’deices hasein penal
tion within the Spartan defense ali/ed me on it.- Nelson salt’. "Then lowed ’titan miiltielder Bobby Fox
thes tie, ide to call it on to pass to an open lots, ard Atencio
ine It ss a, the light sall. but it hurt in the right cornet of tlw goal hos.
ti,
With Nelson oto of position.
In
. the et )it stimmanies Tom At was able to scot,. on a slow
11;id.
Nelson
kintl
ol
eeiiiii.2
the
bouncer putting the Titans on top
the past. \\ Ilell 11Ie
dell:11\1\ e I -11.
ILICks
\\ 111101
1.1111/.111i111 .11Id IC.011\10! k Nelson
’Fiillerton State had eood.
tistiall,
111\11111:11011S 111 quick detcntlers \\lin \A ere \ el aleit
’s Craig Ilenretty Li blocks Fullerton State’s Steve George during
111.11,1; S 111C 111.11 tile
10,1
throughout most of the eame."
il i&as
Wednesday’s night soccer gi
The Spartans rallied from a two-goal
Spai tan coach lulu’, Menendc/ said
appeaied to be loq
m
"Speed is alssas, a ’actin III ,OCk.el
long
ss
vele
lo score.
Vies
Seeming to be 1111,111e 01 111111- and 1111.1
Speed \
With 13:27 left in play. it
Spartan tomaid Jon Rang:ipklCk, 1.\ ell
miracle
\\ mild lake
so!’ had spent the entire game tilts
seemed thal
.1 1 \1 \ 01 Ile’ klt.1,111.I1
been
While the Spartan offense trated that sonny. opportunities had tor the Spartans to tie the game.
.
caught. it s,a, obs lows that Nelson stalled. the defense stayeLl tough
Titan ha( k Scott Robbins regone astia .
ins’ v. astit himself
until the titans s,oied their second
With 20:1-1 left III the game.
trieved a despaiation kick Ivy SJSI..I
,ouldin tindeistand ’Al’s 1
Mal k
goal at the fi I
Rangais,on t malls made good Tak
Mid hit the hall back to goalie Bryan
,s a, so 011 tonight. inuticied Nel
I min loissaid Lilies Willard ing
pas, trom Ineason that %sent Fisher totalls misjudged the hall and
son "I
too intlecisi,e on the
took 11.1, 011 a \ 011iel k k and ,, a, behind the Titan hacks. Rangaisson dove in an attempt to recoser it. only
cot net kick, anti ,,ent tot ones that 1
dis mg drose tij) the middle
able to kick the ball past
and nailed the to have it pop out of hi, hands.
should’s e let the hacks take care ot
Nelson into the light cornet ol the hall past 10i a score.
With ihe hall only a les, yards
vii,1111: %%111,1 !11111!
net lot a sone
"Ingi sass that I was open anti from the goal. Rangarasson nailed a
1 C411
;2:I\ L. a ereat pass." Rangarsson shot into the left corner to tie the
C1,0111.1111 11141ke \011ie
.111.111\
Ahead 0 ,s
wails ’I min
Nake, 1C12111 1111
S111/1,11, 1,111 lite, lett to plas . the Titans refi,ed. said_ -It vent about Ilse meters in game at two.
"1 WaS surprised that tIve goalie
pall 01 the rit.1,1e111 %1.1, .11,11111C MI, belies mg the game ssas vet
from of the goal. which made it easy

Soccer

Preview: Spartans clash with Titans
/ ))))))/)))).;)
team, ’’
.1).- mat MINA))
sonic ’it if,
easil!,
,,,11)
has fount) in his
tiiiced I,. a stitinising.
ottense
qiiartedvack Ronnie
ber’s talent is not measured in his
statistics. although they ate mune.
sive tit ot-8,i tot 7’.55 sat’s. tom
ant.1 onls one interception
sts le that
per. ,Thall field that has

Illle up on Phil Erasch’s side, so Phil
will he tested a lot." Edwards
.
added.
’’The secondai
nib is to contain their quick slants. because the
quarterback is not strong enough to
keep throwing hard short passes."
liefore the season began, many.
questions were directed at the Fullerton State running game. because it
had no returning starters.
But after four games, the Titans’ running attack of Eric Franklin
and Tim Byrnes has totaled 313
yards, exceeding Murphy’s expecta
non.
"I’m really pleased at how well
havl. been wising up our running
..iiielit Ilie ee of ( ’other!
passing
pia!, s. because I was
41111.1
’Ake is a \ er good sciamtvlei
led Mat
ssould pas, more
and can
v
ettective on the Inn.
than sse \sant to." Murphy said. "I
so 0111
Ilils
0,111101 IIIS
feel that each week our limning
Wont:111011,
iIC \WIC! 111111 Us. game gets better and belie’
11111\11 \aid
The kes to the Titan tit tense of
( WI defense 1111, 111..1 ,eell late lias come down lo tts front hue
\ 01
anti I Call tell \ 011 which teatures lour returning start,
hen he’, out of the ers
pi 4.1- . said insitle Imehackei Yept
With tackle Matt Fitts and
Patin
guard ( ireg Hammond anchoring the
d0
.W hat sse
e
1111Ve right side. plus center Phil Benson
sla \
nOCkel ‘.0 Ile \1111.1 and All-PCAA lett guard 1,1 Collies
e \1111 seeing action. penetiation v ill be
.aldekl.
11111 MIL.’
ot blit/ing am.1 put tough fto the Spartan defense.
1111
a
11"1‘.11’1\ I.111
/one
el age on ilien level,. els. so
"There., DO &RIM that then
he Lan stait piessing the
"
line has pis, who are big. strong and
W hen liarlvei has time to thiow. !lase gieat esperience.- Gilbert
vv in have the tvenetit said
.
to
io some tainilai laces
"What our defense has to do is
first shut dovii Fullerton., running
thing about hav
1 he
game.
so thes are forced to pass
1.4111 Gibh, .ifid
s.
10, re
,ei,ei, anti Jim 1 limmon ii,J111 end more than thes %sant to.- he said.
"Then they have to keep Harher in
is that all Once ate ienitiiiii"! stait
els." \
limber the pocket and put continous presand ilie three ,ommuni).)ie skell ssith sure on him
While the Spartan passing game.
....RAI «the’. it makes oin passing at remains strong. their running game
k that much bettei
has been suspect. Neither Kenny
The Spatial’ secon(lary doesn’t Jackson nor James Saxon has yet
hav e to be tot(’ that they have their rushed for more than 100 yards in a
(voi k (.1it
toi them
game The Spartan running game is
heir receiv els love t() d() averaging only I 1.3 yards per game
1,ort status in
k sprint outs." and is ranked fourth in the P(’AA.
said Heiman I (Iv, ds. SJSU de’It’s kind of disappointing thall
lensiv e backs coo(
they are very we haven’t produced that well."I
ow
Moe
active
Jacksim said. "But we have been
"1w
the) like
g"
working hard and improving of
\\
\1/4 hi. %\ III most likely late "

lc improvement was evident in last week’s game as Jackson
had his hest outing of the season
vvith 81 rushing yards. Saxon’s 18h
all-purpose yardage and two TIF,
earned him PCAA co -offensive
playei of the week honors with the
Titan,: Willie.
"The great thing about both
Jackson and Saxon is that they are
both complete players." Gilbert
said. "Both have the same si/e.
speed. block well and are ,cr, unselt isli \shell it come, to 111,11 1,

Although Fullerton State’s de
tense isin impress’s e
paper,thes
has e been on film.
"Fullerton State has alwass
plased a tough. swarming style tit
defense." Gilbei said. "They’ve
got good speed at the corners and
haid linebackers. plus thes have a
histors of gising us serious problems, so it von.’ he an eass task...
Hies seem to mi, iip their deleti,e, a lot.- Pere/ ,aid. "They
have ditteient ty pe, of iff,fii (11

Football

Ve will probably do
a lot of blitzing and
put zone coverage
on their receivers, so
he can start pressing
the ball.’
Yepi Pauu.
SJSII linebacker

sponsihilits
Meanvhile. Fullerton State’,
delensise voe, are not only in the
tact that it has mils three returning
starters (cornerback James Howard.
rover Mike Schaffel and inside low
backer Bill Bryan). 1)(ii in 111,11 it has
:IRIS
given up a total average 427
per game.
"Unfortunately I’ve seen film
of the Spartan offense and what I see
scares me." Murphy said "After
watching them on film. 1 think that
in all of my. eight years of coaching.
&NU is the most complete team we
have ever faced.
*The only way we are going to
contain Pere/ is by using a Howit/er
on him." he said "Seriously. Pere/
is the best quarterback on the West
Coast and he knows how to tear up a
defense. so we are in for a rough

and tone COVelageS and they mix i
up very well. I didn’t play. agains
them last year. because of my injury.
si.) I only know them on film and
they seem to have a good aggressive
defense...
Murphy said that the Titans will
jj-s, 1,, saa, 5(1 50 on their running and
passim/ plass. hile trying to keep
Pere/ on the bench for most of the
game.
"Our team needs to run seven
plays, pass sesen plass.and v,ork
harder on out special teams.- Gil
hert said. "There are some fears that
after a big win like Stanford. there’s
a chance of a major letdown. I hope
this team learned that lesson against
Oregon State.
"Still, we had a great practice
this week and I feel this team will
not have a letdown this Saturday

Winning doesn’t come easy for Columbia
Al’ Fiead
VFW YORK
Coach Larry McHreavy plans to
make the Columbia football team
the last thing I do."
"v,
It could he. simieone suggested
"Don’t say that. I’m an optisaid billowing
1, 1. 1 rea
mist
Columbia-, tx 7 loss 1,1 Lafayette
’,Imola% It was the Lions’ 33rd
\
WWI
I \ should tie Northwestern’s
ollege record of 34 straight
hoini: against
losses Saiiiiday
md bleak it Oct 10 at Prince
ton
’,Intuit] Ile noted that Columbia is a maim university. hut major -

college in fixitball in that it connotes
bigtime only as a faded memory.
On Oct. 24. when the Lions
play at Hucknell. it will he the 40th
anniversary of Columbia’s 21-20
upset over Army. which snapped the
Cadets’ 32 -game unbeaten streak.
The Lions also heat Navy and SyraCUM: in that 7 ? year.
"I think it’s getting a little
tough on the seniors," McElreavy
said of the losing streak.
after a 43 As for the fans
yard Columbia punt was returned 22
yards. one said. without rancor. "A
good kick like that and look what
happens.’
The defeat was accepted with

A

good humor by 31 musicians, who
were introduced as "the Columbia
Marching 5.1XX)."
A victory. said McElreavy,
who is in his second season at Columbia. "would cut my Mylanta intake in half."
The Lions’ best bet for a victors.
this year would seem to he in its
home game against Dartmouth Nov.
7. Hy then, their losing streak should
he up to 3X games.
Despite a season -opening 35-0
loss to Harvard, some members of
the Columbia family were hopeful
that the losing streak would end
against Lafayette in Easton. Pa
"That was everybodys ()pin-

ion. but mine. McElreavy said.
Lions’ fans and the hand were
elated when Lafayette missed a field
goal early in Saturday’s game.
Pure joy reigned when Mike
Hissinger intercepted a I.afayette
pass at the Leopards’ 46 and on the
next play Chris Della Picini ran for a
touchdown to make it 15-7.
Even Lafayette fans applauded
when it was announced that the
touchdown was Columbia’s first
score of the year
’’There’s hope. theres still another half... said a Columbia
cheerleader. who with her nine colleagues spent much of the game
cheering for the defense.

Sue Bowling Daily staff photographer
deficit to tie the score late in the game. Rut the Titans won 011 a penalty
kick 3-2.
dove for the ball. because he
should’ve let it go for a corner
k ick
Rangrasson said. "When I
saw the hall. I wanted to kick it right
away . because if you’re in the box.
the only thing that should be on your
nvind is to score...
Just when good fortune seemed
to he on SJSU’s side, it went to Fullerton State. Yet, this time it wasn’t
just Nelson’s mistake that helped the
Titans.
Rangarasson got a paS InSide
he Titan goal box. but he \JVaN called
(asides. which infuriated the Ice-

land native so much. he threw the
ball into the stands provoking a penalty.
"That was a stupid call, because the hall went off the opponent’s toot and it came to me,"
Rangarasson said. "It was dumb of
me to throw the ball. but I’m so mad
at these American officials. They’re
bad...
The Spartans had one last
chance when midleilder Craig Henretty had a shot at scoring inside the
goal box. But it was blocked by a
Titan back and SJSU lost 3-2

Perez, Liggins ready
for Saturday’s game
Ity Richard Ntotroni
writer
One nvajor question facing
the Spartan offense Saturday is
whether in- not quarterback Mike
Perez has recovered from a shoulder injury suffered in Saturday’s
game against Stanford.
"The shoulder should feel a
lot better in a few days," Pere/
said Wednesday. I’ve
been
throwing long and deep passes in
pratice and m) far I haven’t felt
any pain.
"I do not plan to wear any
special padding or protective
shoulder gear for the game." the
Heisman Trophy candidate said.
111 just go in with the regular
football unifirmi that I’ve always
NOM
Another player injured last
week was receiver Guy Liggins.
1 aggins got the wind knocked out
of him. but should ready for Saturday’s game, according to SJSU
coach Gilbert.
"Liggins has been practicing fine this week." Gilbert said.
"He has complained about being
a bit sore, but we expect that he
will play."
Daily staff

Thursday’s earthquake that
rocked Southern California didn’t
go unnoticed in the Fullerton
State football office.

BP

’The shoulder
should feel a lot
better in a few
days.’
Mike Perez
SJS11 quarterback
According
to
secretary
Tammy Renich. the 7:43 a.m.
quake occured while the coaches
where having their morning meeting. The 150-year-old building is
the second oldest on campus.
"Once the quake happened.
all of the coaches immediately
ran out of the office as fast as they
could," Renich said. "None of
the coaches were injured and the
only damage was a few pictures
that fell off the wall...
Renich went on to say thai
most of the players were either in
class or asleep during the quake
and none were injured.
The team bus will leave
today on schedule.
Titan coach Gene Murphy
said the earthquake felt like a
rock n’ roll concert. according to
Renich.

BASCOM PRINTING
515 South Bascom Avenue
San Jose, California 95128
998-8400

FULL SERVICE PRINTING

FLYERS
BUSINESS CARDS
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TERM PAPERS
THESES
LAZER PRINTING
MACINTOSH RENTAL
WORD PROCESSING/TYPING
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SCHOOL/OFFICE
WEDDING INVITATIONS
CHRISTMAS CARDS
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A brief look at yesterday’s news

Problems may arise for people trying to call
campus after Nov. I when the new university phone
system is completed.
People who call the 277 numbers after Nov. I
will hear a recorded message telling them to use the
new prefix - 924.
The new prefix will not include residence halls
or South Campus, which are scheduled to be incorporated into the new system during the fall 1988 semester.
Hall residents, who do not currently pay for
on -campus calls. will be billed for the calls in the
future.
The new phones should be on desks throughout
the campus by Oct. 16 but the system will not be online until the first week of November.

A new mine scare Wednesday sent commercial
shipping on a circuitous route through the northern
Persian Gulf as two U.S.-escorted convoys steamed
north and south through the waterway.
The latest danger tones were near Farsi
a stronghold of Iran’s Revolutionary Guards.
British Royal Navy mine sweepers spent a second day searching waters of the southern coast
where possible sightings of mines were reported.
but they found nothing.

Isaac Newt

Gov. George lkukmejian signed an anti -AIDS
bill Wednesday that would allow blood donors to
choose the recipients of their donations.
The bill.
I (X)ti by Sen. John Doolittle. R. -Rocklin, allows a donor to earmark a donation for
any individual, as long as it has a physician’s approval.

Sheila Neal
I NEVER
SAiD ’NAT
I HATE
THEM.

WW1?
1
\

Six people died aboard a twin -engine plane
when it slammed into a hillside Wednesday on an
approach to Tijuana International Airport in dense
fog.
The Mexican -registered Cessna 340 went
down shortly after 8 p.m. in the rugged terrain dividing San Diego and the Mexican border city.
John Hull. manager of the Federal Aviation
Administration flight standard office in San Diego.
said it was premature to speculate on the cause tit
the crash.

ANONYMOUS OPEN
DISCUSSION
on
Weds.
st
11 -30ein. Camp. Christi. Center 10th Son Carrion. Only peereq.
’A Desire to stop drinking!’

STUDENT DENTALOPTICAL PLAN.
Enroll now! Sew your teeth, eyes
and money too For Information
and brochure sea AS
cell (406)3714411.

office or

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn’t it tin.
you got down to Ine butane. of
your I. purge.? Alternative Co
rewwork
Assessments
Since
1970 Cerol Willis. M A . 734-9110
11

8885. est 4250
JOBS,

S

of money for everyone"’
Telemerkefing,
evenings
and
weekends Ideal for students Salary. bonus nd greet contests’
Call 370-9090

OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY now hiring, all petitions Port -time, flex
hrs, poaltive work environmeni
Join a winning teem, Apply in par.
son 2-4 pno ME OLD SPAGHETTI
FACTORY, 51 N San Pedro St
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL HELP’
Nationsi firm now has immediate
openings’ Starting pay rate is
St 0’ No experience Is needed be-

AUTOMOTIVE

cause of our intensive on I. job
trmining program Good math are

76 DATSUN 710 WAGON Runs well,
rellsble.
$750 be Cell 2474490

reeding skills ore
plus Some
evening and weekend positions

’66 VW BUG. rebuilt engine. neve tir..
gnmet condition. S1150 . negotiable, 275-6215 after 5prro

COMPUTERS

oft foe students with 1.13
Computer 6 Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST., Son J.6(400)295-1606

FOR SALE
THE BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP
has be. SAN JOSE Institution
for 15 years College-4.1 stud.. of history, politkel science.
Bleck. Asian and Chi.. studios, social work, women’s stud Ns, labor history. find monism &
soclellsm hould corn. In end
brow. We also haw. In English
trenslatIon. Soviet terxtboolts In
the soda! sciences We carry
both .w and uteri books In the
above fields es myll as fiction, poetry, chlftlren’s, mysted.. and
much mono Posters. records &
perlodicels - and the Juan Charon Gallery f.turIng polftical,
third world. and yeomen’s ort
B READ 6 ROSES BOOKSHOP ISO S Mut St , San Joet 2942930. (3 block. south of # 290)

HELP WANTED
BOOKKEEPERS.

S J 432-6061
ACTIVISTS!, MAKE 5SS! Make differ.
.ce, register DEMOCRATS to
vote Full time pert Now Cell 2434593.
TO

SCHOOLMIIIIIIIMM1111ft

Beck to Work
Great job oppoolunfty fOr WornIng students Pert Ilene job Seekwa MC earn lop 6oller doing telemarketing for No Calif largest
newspaper
Flextble hours for
Melt.

people.

all

shifts

Cell

lofty 370-9096’"

Honda. 2020 Cemd.
CL FRK PART TIME. MATH &ppd..
10 key blind Fest worker WM
CaN 295-5002
COMPUTER PERSON NEEDED to a.
semble IRMA Should know DOS.
be motlysted flex hrs Opp. to
leern/-Ste. et 249-4222
COMPUTER SALESPERSON Must be
machines,
w MSDOS
Menthe

winter

intervlint or call Monday through
Friday between 10 snd 3PM. (408)
922-0668 If the line la busy.
plea. be patient and try egain
An equal opportunity compeny
RECEPTIONIST Busy software mfg
co has pert -time (afternoon) position svelte... Will handle busy
phones, essist wIth filing typing,
wp .111 train), and other cNrIcal
tasks. Requires 1 yea( related trxpen.. typing 40 wpm. and
good verb& end written communkallons skills Send Nemo. or
come In to apply Strategic Sim.

-

’Ilik. ft
4

%I

...0
Al

-

E UUNA RESTAURANT Is hiring burs.
Ows end wailers tor lunch 6 din
net Greet student fob Call 2110111111, 374S 1st St
FEDERAL, STATE CIVIL SVC
8111,707-S59.1444yr Now

JOSS.
Ioldrog,

cell JOB LINE 1-5164S9-3611,
F404 for Info 23 hr
INSTRUCTOR

preeeneol gOn
ANN /4 Tue.. & Thurs from
lent-NOON. Exp sy ’children re.
quired. Sante Clem Parts & Rec.
Tekle !or info et NMMellen

3357.
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus.
MVO know repel, pkonbing 17 Tor
pert Noe Dorm21541641
HELP, I NEED mitre Minds wound the
& with,. 3 & 5 ye olds Femmes nenorekr pre/ Call 723.
for more Into

1411111401Goverromml NOB your are.
SIS,C01111111.000 CP (MG) 11341i

1 br

I be, S415
.
1250 deposit. Oft str.t perking
Call 224-3939. Agent 286-8640.

PERSONALS

Cane.

J.nn
L Coney, 13.1.
Con.re Heather Lombard*, Lille
de la Pena, Theresa Noyes. Clithy
Doggett, Michelle Oat.. Leslie
Duane Shannon Singer, Laurs
Hardy, MIcheiN Stark, and Janet
Torda
DAVE DETER"’ Hey hi bro have fun
tonight! Last clue: I was where
you are now See you tonight at
DELTA UPSILON YBB
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC" Unwanted
hair removed forever Confidential 335 S Baywood A. , San
Jo.. cell 247-7486 for appointment
COMPANION

live

with sincere handicapped
man Want to establish a 1.1ing
relationship’ Plea. call Brian at
296-2306
HOLUB_ JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA
TIONi Shabbel dinners, parties,
Elms,
outings
Wednesday
Lunch end L.rn
discussions.
lett. dancing...3 much more’
For MN call HILL EL at 294-8311
i’d like to m.1 s witty, viv.lous. &truistic women I’m en occasion.
elly charming, busy 27 yr. old
tongr & gr. student. multilingual
6 widely traveled I’m genuinely
good
h.r141,
guts
decent

St 66hr . rec melee pref..
Exp w children required SANTA
CLARA PARKS & RECREATION.

deride
to
learn create contrib.
show high deg of .nsitivIty &
swere.se Girirn.d of 4 yr. &

celt Tricia et 964.3257

.prireted I’m starting to hel like

SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS. Fr PT S O’S-411 shifts
Ff PT evening process servers
We ydll train Apply in person M-F
9AM-4PM. 2130 Meridian A.

SA

286-5660

SS-S6.hr to start. Full benefits. no
experience needed Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd between Olcoll 4 San Tomas Sante Glom. Cad 717.9793
SOFTWARE

CO

he. pi openings
choicer work. Mchnlcal support &
progrernmIng Some Limp w IBM
PC desirable Training provided.
profit sharSalary 1.4 50 StO
ing
Flexible hours
2 blocks
south of SJSU campus. Cell Coy.
et 377-5128 to arrange en interview

meeting someone
Y.’re expres-uve. indep, kind erudite nini. wealthy. exquisle & ferny)
Attempt at friendship?? P 0 8
160103, Cupertino. Ca 95016
R00E117.11.1 the time of my life and I
owe it all to you Thank, GenevNvell
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Con
tor Sunday LUTHERAN 10 45
? . CATHOLIC 6 30 pm and 00
pm Phew cell CAMPUS MINISTRY at 296-0204 tor worship,
counseling. programs end study
opportunities
Rev
Natalie
Shires. Father Bob Leg. Sister
Judy Ryan, Rev Nod, Firnheber

SERVICES
B ARE IT ALL’ Stop ehaving. waxing.
tweexing or using chemical deplit

VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVINON has
F T opening tor receiving cleft
1 yr materiel hendlIng expeelence
required Must he. valid driv-

tortes Let me permenently remove your unwented heir (chin.
bliiMi. tummy. Moustache, etc)
15 percent discount to atudents

er’s license end be able to int 60

e nd faculty Cell beton. December
3 t 1917 and get your Mot spin et
I 2 prke "Unwanted Hair Disappears With My Care " Owen CNN -

lbe Call (415)493-1100 11445
TUBE DIV has
FT PT opening on weekend hitt

tor an eutornaled equipment co,
etor Requires 1.3 yrs E M assembly experts.. or pungent ED in
science. compuNr knowledge,
U S cftlearn Cali 415-493.1800
ota15.
EXECUTIVESItIrlitIti
Telenterltellng Sirloin Walking
ACCOUNT

&stance to SJSU Choose your
own hours Ulan,. bonuses, comtorsion Cell 99154526

HOUSING
MOBILE HOME. 316,000 2 bd., I
1 2
*pm. rent S213 mo
mile hot SJSU Save S on housing
for few yews Call 226-6364
NONSMKR ROOMMATE WM to shore
2bd NMI condo vied In Ito unit 2
pooh.. lecussi, recent S350 1 1
ute. 675 dep.* Cell Mere al 251*

ssn
RV FOR RENT San Joee Townhouse
I/ LRAM. 2 car ge8325(mo
nie ewimpool,11734X*
ROOM FOR PIENT. quiet atmosphere
Rent is negotteble Omitting distance to &MU (17M St.) 2824329
ROOM FOR RENT in small house
SJSU
front
blocks
three
$200mo coil Tony et 211-1730
TO RENT. FEMALE, large
pool, 1250(mo
house wisps
utetnee divided 111. otos can
90111135
Lynn

ROOM

STU010 APARTMENTS 2 miles North
cA campus Guiel semidry bund-1
Wig Singles only 6395 to S425 Supernoreel one block. bus & eN
nil nearby No pets reser Wee.
notion of 101100 1086 N 4191
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Good Clean Fun

Geue Mahoney

I DON’T KNOGJ,SIINSHINE.
IT’S InY FAMER.
HE ACTS So PlIONV
HE DRESSES MOW HE’S
IPM7i/RE. HE 71/5T/

I HAW_N1 SEEAI
IN yEARS AND I DON’T
LIKE WHAT HES &Wee

phone? Easy with AMVOX 24 hr
messaging service Perfect tor

HOW 71-ixif
-mown’ CAROli,Ne.
EE RIGHT BAcK. THE LOVE
Galata/ay" IS ON.

sororities & fraternities & other
common interest groups Great
tor singles Cell 993-3711
DISC JOCKEY by
Desk. Michel. formerly of KSJS
You’ve got the party. we’ve got
the music’ Michel Productions
provides a wider variety of music
for your wedding. party. or dance
at reasonable rotes Call Desir.
or Phil al 249-2620 922.7359

siren R E 559-3503. 1645 S Bascom Ave . *C "Hair Today Gone
Tomorrow"

Home On The Range

REWARD YOURSELF WITH best EUROPEAN secret (unadvertised)
halr srld skin products Rare bust

Bill Lukas

soy, cAL, A REAL
ihme MACHINE--

’THAT 3t.KT cOr4TROCs
YOUR Testra-Ttote OF
rreE evxot.04...EMENT

t4c.ctc?

00ES

ness and or fundraising opportu
nity Cell write VIKTOR (Indepen-

?O’ER

dent distributor) sl 270-3774. P 0
Box 9. San Jo.. Ca 95013 or
21o.
Sweeney
Hall
Mondsy
through Friday

VT DOES

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with .nsitive touch A variety
of plans to ch.. Irom all re.
sonably priced
BY APPOINT-

pima

MENT (41313)259-5941

I t
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TRAVEL

WANTED to

RECREATION SPECIALISTS NEEDED
’pogrom
for
after
school

Inc ,
1044 Rengstorn
Ave , Mountain View. Ca 94043

,
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PROFESSIONAL

CONGRATULATIONS KAPPA DELTA
PLEDGES.* love you, Sado.
Argarwels. Li. Ives, Shannon
Beedie. LI. Klm, Tabithe Beat
Ny. Holly Koval, Jennifer Boat.
men,
Annabelle
L., Debbie

FEMALE

I
.
.
,-.4./. ---------ffigt---4110$6400.1. 6"- flflf

..

;

A

reIA

looking & bright (3 majors) I
enloy risque cony. book, ModIgliani. foreign films & cusine
(spicy).
latIn
music
(lousy
dancer) I edmire those w strong

letIons,

20 Ars wk min Victor et 249-4222
CUST SER DESK et YMCA In So Sen
Jo. 2-3 days wit 3-9 pro. Wart
Selo Apple mall 5632 Santa To
nee 2164622 Or Oeltrldge Well)

MN

your

and especially summer
breaks. full time work is avellatfie
Call today lor informelion end on

VARIAN IMAGE

CA6HtER, PART TIME Mon..Fri & Set
Apply in pereon to Camden

GYMNASTICS
WANTED for

flouring

spring

SECURITY’RECEPTION et shifts ft pt

CLERKS’ Fam money whIN developing an Impressive neut.
through job experience Port tin.
A hill Itrne positions ACCOUNTANTS ON CALL. 2635 N lei SI ,

BACK

scholarships ere mrmrded, Internships are possible, and you may
.rn 2.3.4 credits per quarter or
semester

PC-COM!! Computer & Accesorles,
404 S 3rd St #2. (406) 295-1606
0. block from campus Network
S995 IBM AT compatible S1,095.
XT 1525 Printer P10601 5179
Han] disk. modern, rnouse . 6%

ACCOUNTANTS,

are available and son. flexibility
is allowed during final seems In
addition, if you qualify, corporete

NINTH 200

1
(=.41

YOU LCOK LITTLE UPSTEVIRDESS,
SET.
(WE I CAN HELP YoU.

295-6641
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Classified
JOSS!
Lots
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

NEB ci5iN0 HIS MICHAEL
ACKXN CAXANAN Kir
AGAw arror$
NExr A
CLEfr CHIN r,

rat<

General News

The boyfriend of an SJSU student apparently
jumped out of a fourth -floor window in Joe West
Hall Tuesday night.
Christopher Terrell, 22, Nuke one of the venebrae in his back because of the fall, a San Jose Hospital nurse said.
University Police Department officers received
the call for help at 11:22. When ofticers arrived,
Terrell was conscious and complained of a feeling
of tightness in his chest.
According to the UPD report, witnesses inside
West Hall said they heard Terrell and his girlfriend
arguing.

ALCOHOLICS

Berke Breathed

AIRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Travel tickets. Westeen
extra tickets or others Will pay up
to S350 .ch (cash) Cali (916)
739-0736 or (600)646-1661

Temple of Insanity
AND 7-HANK YOU

TYPING
AAAA- ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT,
ACKNOWLACCOUNTABILITY,
EDGEABLE In typing that s tops
trust Tony 296-2087
Thanks

Alan J. Hall

NOW, SACK TO
’T.V EVANGELISTS
14INISERIEs*

6

BARTLES
& TAYNE5

Into. Th..
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every fir.’ Ex
parienced with sch.I reports.
theses, transcription, and group
projects
Plck-Up & Delivery.
Gramme. Check, Editing avail-

1111

WALRu5
FEvER
CA TCJ1

"Allo

/7’

3662 Par.la - Words and More

AL_

5ELL
A CouPL.E Or tlY G256
oLL.5 - fLoYcE3

O.

Classified

ABSTRACT WE RE NOT’ Academic
word processing our specialty
Guaranteed W.. quality loccuBLOSSOM
HILL SANTA
TERESA
area Esti. quality lyping and
word processing of your resume.

racy Fr. disk storage proofing
Ressonsble rates We’re last.depondable,gramrnaroxperlenced

...lir
Avallsbie

rodeos grads. so call us with papercreports. theses (asp SCI-

or business needs
seven
dsys
365-1012

week

ENCE) etc et 251-0449

CALL LINDA TODAY, Avoid the rush’
Reserve now for your term po
pers. group projects, II..., etc

PROFESSIONAL

word processing Years o:xped
ence serving SJSU ’acuity and
students HP le.rjet output All
work guerent..3 Minutes from

Professional word pr.essing,
fr. disk store. Oukk return. ell
work guannt.d Cassette tran-

cornetts, call PJ et 923-2309
ACCURACY ASSURED
Word Processing

0,4

I Dl./E,5,3

?Z 77
fir iSNOltri

EfA X,

able Student discount Only 12
minutes sway Call now to re.rve
time before the rush’ 1408) 946-

AND

voi
SNEELA &
G-0NE-. AND THE as
AND WHIG-RATIN DF_pr.
WERE COMING-, TNE
.8106-WAN )(NEW HE
NEEDED _f$ FA
!

’;’,7717pIPPE’
/7 zZaz,//

SI 50 per pegs double spaced
Available
days weekly
Quick turnaround Ail work guar.

ACADEMIC

AT BHAcontANLAND,

scription
minable
Almaden Branham area 7 days week 264.

Professional

Theses. papers. resumes and cils.ristions
Ail of your business or eciodernic
nited Serving Evergreen. SSJ
few minutes from SJSU Student

4504
ENTERPRISE

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also teen papers. manuscripts. screenplays.
resumes. repetitive lenses, transcription Free SPEI CHEN. copy

dot. available
Call klaur.n
(408) 224-0832. 9ern to 6pm

edit. disc stereo* Ouick turnaround Sento Clare 246-5825

APA FORMAT, term paper. th.ls wNcomed 10 y.rs typing word pro-

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. business, Nagel word

cessing map...fore. letter quality
printing Very competitive rates

processing needs Term papers,
reports, resumes. cover letters,
group proNcts. manuals, theses.
dissertations. Mc Ail ecadernic
formats
APA Fr. disk atm.

end lest turn sround avalNble
Students receive discount Ac
cots Dote. 7111-4982 -- stk tor Teresa

ego SPELCHEIC. punctuation and
All work
gramme, assistence
guaranteed. Professional. quick &
AFFORDA.
el
wind.
Othmindable

PROCESS IT WRITE’ Faculty and stu
dents can rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters.
reports. resumes. publications.

BLE RATES., Call P.m at 247.
2681 (SANTA CLARA) Further
.vongs troth referral discounts’

correspondence.
manuscripts.
etc Will aid In grimmer spelling.
punctustron For prompt 7 day
respon., iesve message for

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All types of papers ail lengths
SI 60 page. double.spaced typing
and spelling. SI 85 page. typing
and full proofrewfing Campbell

Pemels at 1408) 280-11121
RESUMESnu, WRITING & WORD
PROCESSING’ 35 .ars expert
ence Student Discounts Car.r
Center at 243-4070

ar.-.1.111 ptck-up and deilvery
vilable 866-6960

SJSU TYPIST. 2 blocks from campus
set.
Word processing, typing
ting
Fr.
disk
storage
St 25 page double spaced typing
Term papers. reports cover let.
tees, the.s. etc Cell Fen ai 279-

anordabie
LUCID ENTERPRISES
student writing insistence edit
ing, word processing typing Min.
odes from sch.I Pick .up and delivery, No’ Give your pagers Mal
professional touch Call today to
151.4665
reserve your time

2152
PROFFS

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SIONAL TYPING & business gar
vices Fast reasonabN & nwir uni

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
lest? et me help. S2 pg. dbi sp
no on cam
Resumes are S5 pg
eedy
pus all day Tu. & Thurn
no on Mon Wed Fri for easy p u

ve.ty Call (406)292.4047
TERM
PAPERS-RESUMES"
Need
help? Call S 0 S " Group pro-

oved
only type in the evenings Call MARCIE id 926.1274
(iv mug on my machine)

tects, journalc essays. mist eit
ports Free spelling check letter
Resumes
quellty oft aaaaa

cover Nfters for 1986 summer internships and all lob career opCompetitive rsNs
portunfiNs
Also offer typing and WP training
individual InstructIon with ityperienced Nether

735-8645 (Sue)

SunnyvaN
RATES
RE ASONABI F
Santa Clara sr. Call Pate al 246
5633 end leave message

TYPING,

WORD EXPERTISE Word processing
thesis dissertation manuscript
Spanish Cell
French
English
371-8220
WORD PROCESSiNG, Stud.ts, instructors. smell business Term
papers. the.s. resumes, mire
vele. dis.rtatIons. mass mailing,
R.sonable
spell check. etc
rates Coil K & R DESKTOP SERVnet. pick up
iCE S st 274.7562
& deiivery
WAITING. RESERCH SERVICES Ali
sublects Quaint. wrhera Rewriting. seeing. paper and thesis
development and assistance Renosumes Word proc.sing A
Catalog
0115) 641-5031
suits
(Borteley)

EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR,
Or
Christopher Cabrere 0 D

Print Your Ad Here

Charity 4 Nat service el extremely
low price Complete eye cram Including glaucoma check. complete contact Wises service for
ramify resit. Carnes .41 sung4rises by I. Nsding designers
Super thin lenses for high power
Maur
Ry Open 7 days week
snot

Notice! we warmly wel
el.
cone SJSU students &
we. have 10% oft Coll tor spot
now," 405 E Santa Clara Si et
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Playing pilot

’I’ve been really
excited about the
student support
we’ve been getting.’
Tom McRann,
associate athletics director
for marketing

ting," McRann said. "(Students)
are our main target to get to the
games...
Since the Spartans play only;
five home games this season,
Mclianti encouraged students to
come to all of them.
The tailgate parties for Saturday’s game will begin at 9:30 a.ni.
on the field north of the stadium.
There will be a live band to entertain
Spartan rooters, as there will be at
each home garne. McRann said.
Interstate 5. the Santa Ana
Freeway, was closed 15 miles south
east of Los Angeles where it inter
sects Interstate 605. Authorities said
five central support pillars on 1-605
%VII! CraCkCli.
IA).
Angeles International
Airport closed for three minutes
while the runways were checked, a
spokesman for the FAA said.
Burbank Airport closed for
an hour to allow time for a safety
check.
The
rated Press contrihfiled In MI

Mendocino blaze jumps fire line
llie (Omni’
Vi II
XP)
acre Mendenhall Comply s of 1.1,1/es
in the Mendocino \ 10)1,11 1 1,1e,I.
declared controlled just tyko ys eeks
ago, jumped fire lines 1 lini sd .1..er
high winds bless einbeis into di)
tinther
"We had berm allirtk me .1 huge
section (It unburned terrain) inside
control
lines to continue limning.
the

but %%Inds
led some enthers quite
a distailte. starting a new blaze just
outside the Imes." said Capt. Jini
Wattenburgei ot the ’alifornia 1kpartment ot nestly
About a 11,11( doien air tankers
and seei .11 hell, opiets Were Ms
patched late I hill sday alternoon 10
diop
and .11(.1 on the liey
est Ha, , .11l.
that

blackened heath. 700,000 acres
throughout the state since Aug. 28.
Ground crews were not etpeCied to be on the scene until this
morning.
The spot fire, about 40 acres,
was "sin eading rapidly" at Garcia
Creek and Eden Valley Road. about
25 miles east of Willits, said Watten
burger.
Meanwhile, winds pushed the
1.auder Fire in Lake County across
six miles of bulldozer-dug fire
break. threatening for the second
time in as many days about 20
homes scattered in the remote,
mountainous region. Wattenburger
said.
Its size was estimated at 1.050
acres. and fire officials feared an
earlier estimate of 40 percent containment would have to be revised
downward.
"The fire now is burning not
only on the north side. hut it’s
started to move southward," said
Wattenburger.
Dry and hot weather conditions
hampered the 750 firefighter% on the
I.auder Fire. Humidity was ahout 10
percent and temperatures hovered in
the high 90s most of the afternoon.

The instr vvvvv ents and gadgets of a Cessna tooseater airplane intrigue Stephanie Garcia, a junior
majoring in graphic design. The airplane. dis-

Garage
Front page /
department heads parSJSU
"desktop" type of
ticipated in a
drill earlier this year with county
and city officials in which the area
was hit by air earthquake measuring
8.3 on the Richter scale. Another
drill is scheduled for November.
"In the event of an earthquake
or other disaster. we think (the campus) could be used as some sort of
relief center for the dislocated people
in the surrounding aiea." Manson
said.

Directors

Brad Shirakawa -- Daily staff photographer
Alvin Wong, president of SJISI’’s amateur radio club WM’ L. listens for news from ham radio operators in the Los Angeles area
where telephone lines were down because of the earthquake.

Radio
Fram page I
Club Secretary Steve Peterson
said of the I.os Angeles jolt. "Everyone thought it was worse than it
really is." Though they had information on the earthquake handy. no
students utilized their service Thursday.
W6Y1.’s 10 member% operate
the high frequency and I’M radios in
what Wong call% "a comer of a little
storage room in the engineering

Molding. That’s v, hem students air
their hobby ()I local and worldwide
communications
In a major emergency
like
the Mexico ( ’its qii.ike
the SJSU
student -club station vvould hear large
anumnis ol mirth: over the air and
assist in any way possible to find out
health and welfare conditions con
cerium! other studems families.
W6Y1. has recently been chosen by the University Police Department to contribute in a communications network. should a disaster
rx:cuur on campus. said Ty Swanst111, disaster coradinator for W6Y1..

From page I
up," she said.
In July, Rob Gunter resigned
the director of student’s rights and
responsibilities position. In August.
Monica Cushing. A.S. director of
business affairs. submitted her resignation.
The hoard waited for the fall semester to publicize the available
jobs, Rertolone said, because they
were able to infi )
a large nunihei
of students.
Hides job will include the responsibility of being a liasion between the A.S. and the campus
ombudsman. Lewis’ post will require making recommendations on
budget matters.
With a complete board, Me 1 ennan said, it should be easier to
pass resolutions which require two
thirds of the total number of direc
tors. Also. more ideas and opinions
can he contributed. he said.
"I think both John and ShaRon
are team players and that’s what we
needed," Mcl.ennan said.

_loin us in the spartan Pub for WINE TASTING
We will be tasting wines from

Sycamore Creek, Vineyards
Chardonnay 1985
Gamay Blanc 1984
Cabernet Sauvignon 1984
October 2, 1987

3:00pm to 5:00pm

3 tastings for $1.00

ORIGINAL DEFECTIVE

Ken Johnston Daily staff photographer
played 011 Ninth Street in front of the Student
Union by S.ISU’s Flying Toenty Club, is primarily
used to teach students flight instruct’ s.

The plan includes logistics fiir
tending to wounded, putting out
fires. and rescuing those trapped in
damaged buildings.
As to which buildings would be
safe in case of an earthquake. Mo
Qayoumi. associate executive vice
president of facilities development
and operations. said predicting seismic damage is most often an art and
not a science. and said newer buildings would have a greater chance of
surviving a quake.
Tom Mounts. emergency preparedness manager for the City of
Sanitise. said it is difficult to predict
how badly an earthquake would

damage the city.
"There’s no way to say how
much damage would occur. considering the number of fault lines running through the area,’ lie said. referring to the San Andreas fault that
runs through west San Jose arid the
Hayward fault that borders San Jose
on the east.
The county role during an
earthquake or other emergency
would primarily be as coordinator of
lire, police and rescue services
among the cities. said Dick Mitchell.
assistant emergency service manager
of Santa Clara County.

